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I’m making this pin for the upcoming Westchester Craft Show.

Seen here is the design drawing on Mylar and the beginnings of the piercing on the shibuichi (60%copper/
40%silver). The bezel is 18k gold.



This shot shows the initial carving/engraving. I began by engraving (with AirGraver) deep lines 
where the veins would be. I then used a rotary burr, following the engraved lines, to begin shaping 
valleys, giving shape and depth to the leaf.

Here the shaping and relief work is almost finished and the veins are pencilled in. Also I’ve en-
graved the grapes in shakudo.  The bezel material is step-bezel wire from Hoover & Strong.



Here is the pin last Friday. Shows the 18k moth, beginning of texturing and the unpatinated grapes 
in shakudo.

For shibuichi you can either contact Reactive Metals Studio or Phillip Baldwin at Shining Wave

Finally I finished the pin.




